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Open every day—Sunday after 2:00 P. M. 
. 

“FERNE FOR AFRICAN VIOLETS” 
PHONE 4-4773 827 N. Main FERNE V. KELLAR 

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 

Honorary Life Membership and past President of The African Violet Society of America. 

1956 FALL PRICE LIST 

Price list of African Violets, plants, leaves and rooted leaves. All plants State inspected. Order over 
$10.00 postpaid; under, add 75c for packing & postage. If sent special handling, add 20c, or 45c for special 
delivery. Please, no C.O.D., stamps or order under $3.00. *ASTERICK— Only Rooted Leaves and Leaves. 

PLANTS $2.00 LEAVES 40c ROOTED LEAVES 50c 

DOUBLE PINK SISTER—Good girl foliage, dark double pink flower. 
DOUBLE PINK GIRL—WNice girl foliage, good double pink flower. 
WILLOW WIND—Nice girl foliage, double pinktint of orange flower. 
*FRINGED BI—Good foliage, flowers fringed top petals white bottom light blue. 
DOUBLE PINK CHEER—Dark foliage, good double pink flower. 
DOUBLE PINK BROTHER—Nice foliage, good double pink flower. 
*STARRY EYED—Good foliage, Flowers white deep blue border. 
SUGAR BABE—Good girl foliage, flower lavender plum bicolor geneva type. 
*BLACK CANASTA—Nice girl foliage, double dark blue flower plant grows flat flower on long stems. 
ATOMIC PINK—Large round pink flower tipped with deeper shade, good foliage. 
FROSTED MADONNA—Silvery light green girl foliage different, Double white flowers. 
BLUE LAVENDER—Good Foliage, large light blue lavender double flower. 
*JUNE BRIDE—Frilled white flower, good foliage. 
HI LOA PURPLE—Dark wavy foliage, Fringed dark purple flower. ; 
*GIANT PURPLE MONARCH—Sport of Purple Knight extra large deep purple flower, supreme foliage extra nice. 
*BLUSHING—Double large white flower blush eye, Very nice foliage. 
*SWEET MEMORIES—Double pink flower, Good foliage. 
*RUFFLED GENEVA—Wavy bronze foliage ruffled blue and white geneva type flower. 
‘AIR WAVES—Double white flowers. 
‘DAYBREAK—Nice pink flower a tint of orange in flower. Nice foliage 
‘SUNBURST—Variegated Girl foliage, large orchid bi-color flower 
*SNOWY PRINCESS—Variegated foliage, giant red bi-color flower. 
“SPANISH LACE—Heavy foliage, large dark purple fringed flower. 
SILVER GENEVA—Dark foliage, Blue and white geneva type double flower 
*BLUEVA—Good foliage, Blue and white double geneva type flower 
*MISS RUFFLES—Fringed dark green foliage, ruffled white with blue eye flower 
*PINK VICTORIA—Double pink flower large well open, excellent foliage 
MISS VIRGINIA-(Kellar seedling)—Fringed edge blue flower, Foliage soft velvet texture crested lettuce leaf edge. 

PLANTS $1.50 LEAVES 30c ROOTED LEAVES 35c 

*SHINE BOY—Blue flower, hairless round leaf 
MINNETOKA—Double blue and white flower, nice foliage 
*VOLUTE GIRL—Miniature, Large medium blue flowers held high above frilly girl foliage 
DOUBLE PINKS—Achievement, Pink Rocket, Pink Ideal, Pink Cushion, Heart Throb, Double Arbutus, Wild Rosia, Ohio 
Bountiful, Honey Bud, Pink Puff, Pink Cloud. Sheldon Rink and *Melior Pink 
BLUE PEAK—Double blue very good white edge flower, nice foliage 
*SHOW QUEEN—Rtffled edge flower heavy foliage light edge 
MISS NEW YORK-—Silvery lilac, flower very good bloomer 
MR. CHICAGO—semi double blend of hyacinth blue, lighter shaded center 
MISS SAINT LOUIS— semi double fringed white flower-wavy foliage 
*ADA MAGILL—large double white flower heavy foliage nicer under fluorescent light 
*HOLLY SUPREME—very heavy dark green ruffled foliage medium blue flowers 
*VELVET QUEEN—improved ruffled queen 
*WINTRY NITE—variegated green & white foliage double blue flower 
PINK FRINGETTE—pink flower fringed foliage 
*JEAN McARTHUR—good girl foliage large medium blue flowers 
*BERNICE—light blue double flowers good foliage 
WHITE PRIDE—large pure white double flower very nice 
*LAVENDER AND LACE—double orchid bicolor flower 
LAVENDA—new violet rose double flower different 
*LACY LAVENDER—flower true lavender very double lacy flower 
QUEEN CUSHION—Iarge dark purplish orchid flowers good foliage 
CRUSADER—double red flowers ; 
DOUBLE VIOLET—violet shade double flower dark green foliage 
*PAINTED GIRL—girl foliage flowers white orchid markings 
SNOW PRINCE—pure white good foliage 
GENEVA BEAUTY—medium blue good white edge 
BLUE CUSHION—nice foliage large medium double blue flowers 
CALIF. DARK PLUM—best red good foliage 
*WINTERGREEN—variegated green & white foliage flowers double white & blue 
PINK WONDER—best pink Patented | : 
SHOCKING PINK—very nice large pink flower good foliage ‘ 
*DOUBLE INSPIRATION—large double violet shade flower good foliage 
PINK CHEER—good pink flowers : ‘ 
*DOUBLE WHITE CUSHION—Double white flower, good foliage. 
BEE LEE TEE—Good girl foliage, Orchid with good white edge flower. 
DOUBLE PORTLAND ROSE—Good foliage, large double pink with a tint of rose flower. 
ATLANTIC PEACH GIRL—Nice girl foliage, flowers pink with deeper eye. 
BALMY BLUE—Semi double light blue flower very nice, good foliage. 
*DECORATION—Double Rose flower, girl foliage 
*PHILABUSTER—Double red flower, Girl foliage. 

SOIL FUME CAPS, one capsule treats one bushel of soil; five capsules $1.00. Enough to treat five bushels of soil for 
one dollar. This is one of the newest methods of soil treatment. Very easy to handle. 

I have many, many other varieties available but not in large enough quantities to list. However, if you are interested 
in some Sruculan varities feel free to write and I will do my best to take care of you. 

EPISCIA DIANTHIFLORA—White fringed flower, small leaf. Plants 50c 

Violets from Granger Gardens on other side. 

Plan to visit me north edge of town on U. S. Highway No. 11, see the new and older varieties of African Violets. This 
will offer you an excellent opportunity to check the varieties you like best 



GRANGER PLANTS $2.00 EACH» LEAVES 50c ROOTED LEAVES 65c 

“PINK PETTICOAT—Dark girl foliage, Good double pink flower 
PiINAFORE—Gir] foliage, large white blue edged fringed flower. 
*CANDLELIGHT—(Miniature) girl foliage, white cupped flower on long stems. 
PINK SPICE—Nice foliage, good pink flower. 
PINK MAGIC—Beautiful dark foliage, round pink flower 
STUDENT PRINCE—Double dark blue flower, Good foliage. 
POLLYANNA—Girl] foliage, Orchid sweetpea type flower. 
*SUNBONETT SUE—Girl foliage, flowers large frilled orchid—bi geneva type 
WHITE PUFF—Ilarge white ruffled double on dark green wavy foliage. 1955 winner 
MEG—frilled orchid bicolor double on girl type foliage 
*WHITE HEATHER—large creamy white with orchid tint. Good dark girl foliage 
BLUE NOCTURNE—large light wavy blue double on strong medium green wavy foliage 
*BLUE POM—immense light blue double blooms on semi supreme type foliage. Heavy bloomer 
LITTLE ARISTOCRAT—ruffled semi double dark blue blooms on very dark holly type foliage. Leaf color almost black 

on top, red backing 
BON BON PINK—large dark pink single bloom on standard foliage. Profuse bloomer. 
*MARY_ THOMPSON—Giant wavy double lavender blooms on wavy foliage. Plant habits same as Blue Nocturne 
FUSED PINK—bright pink blooms with a fusing of red on waxy dark green foliage 
*NANCY HANKS—light blue ruffled blossom, on semi supreme green foliage. Profuse bloomer. 
*FIRST LOVE—large double cactus type lavender pink blooms on dark green foliage 
*PINK POWDER PUFF—extremely deep pink double on dark bronzy foliage 
VELVET EMPRESS—large bicolored orchid wine double on dark green girl foliage 
*ANGEL LACE—large bloom with lilac blue fringe, on dark green semi supreme foliage 
SANTA MARIA—powder blue ruffled blooms on outstanding olive green red backed foliage. Similar to Holly foliage. 

1955 winner. 
*LILAC BALLET—lovely lush frilly lilac shaded blooms on medium heavy dark green foliage 
LAURA—large lavender bicolored double, golden eye, on foliage that is entirely different 
EMBER PINK—large round deep pink bloom with a fusing of red, much deeper towards center, dark green foliage 
*MADAM KERN—large orchid bicolored fringed blooms on semi supreme girl type dark green foliage 
BECKY SHARPE—deep cup shaped pink blooms on pretty bronze girl foliage, red underside 
*CORDOVAN QUEEN—large deep mahogany frilled blooms on supreme foliage. Free growing center 
*HIGH NOON—very large red bicolored blooms held high above dark green girl foliage 
TEMPTRESS—Large red flower with good white edge, Girl foliage 
*FROSTED BLUE GIRL—Large blue ruffled with white frosted bloom, heavy girl foliage, open center 
*DELFT DUCHESS—Flower dark blue good white edge, Girl foliage 
SEA SPRITE—White frilled double flower with lilac blue edge, quilted wavy foliage 

PLANTS $1.50 LEAVES 30c ROOTED LEAVES 35c 

‘SNOW GIANT—Improved Snow Prince. Best single white on market 
MISS ANNABELLE LEE—double lavender bicolor flower bronze girl foliage 
*ROSY WING—ruffled white rose shading flowers heavy foliage 
“FROSTED BLUE LACE—ruffled blue with white shading flower heavy foliage 
‘WIND SONG—large pale blue flowers girl foliage 
DARK VICTORY—maroon double flower girl foliage 
‘DUBONETTE QUEEN—bright red flower girl foliage 
‘DEEP PINK QUEEN—deep pink flower dark girl foliage 
LIGHT WAVERLY—frilled light blue flower bronzed wavy foliage 
MINDY—improved Lady Carrine very large flower girl foliage 
DOUBLE RED COMET—large wine red double flower dark green foliage 
ROSE PINK BOUQUET—double rose pink blooms dark green foliage nice 
*SPRING BOUQUET—rrich rose pink double blooms dark foliage a beauty 
RUFFLED HEIRESS—blue fringed edge flower heavy foliage 
SPOON WINE DOUBLE—dark spoon foliage very dark red double flower 
LAVENDAR PINK DEBUTANTE —frilled lavendar pink bloom DuPont foliage 
FIRST LADY—Double white blue eye flower , be 
FIESTA FLARE—Bright red double flower, Girl foliage 
MINIATURE PINK—Large pink flower on girl foliage 
DOUBLE ROSE PINK QUEEN—nice rose pink blooms dark green girl foliage 
*APRIL SHOWERS—soft double rose lavender blooms heart shaped leaves 
KING LEAR—vividly marked blue lavender Geneva type bloom extremely wide white edge dark green leaves 
RAINBOWS END—double Geneva dark orchid white edge nice foliage 
INDESCREET—double lavender blue bloom very dark foliage 
LAVENDER BO PEEP—lavender & white edge double flower Geneva type 
PASTEL PRINCESS LAVENDER—pink & white ruffled blooms on girl foliage 
*CAVALIER—dark blue double bloom on bronze tapered foliage 
*WHITE MADONNA—pure white double blooms dark green girl foliage 
*SUNDANCE—large semidouble red orchid bicolored bloom waxy foliage 
RAINBOW KING—rich dubonette blooms white edge dark green foliage 
MISS CATHY—very deep pinkflat bloom gir] foliage 
*FANTASETTE—large flowering free growing Fantasy Girl good colors 
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